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O Christmas Tree
Key F  first note C’, count-in: 1,2,3,1,2,O Christmas...
words:  ljc 2010

1.   O   Christmas tree  O  Christmas tree your branches grow a- maz-ing-ly       O
2.   O ....                                                  you point to -wards the stars-------,     O
3.   O ...                                                   your boughs are touched by ma-   gic,      O

green when sum-mer’s sun is bright, they’re green when win-ter’s  snow is white.   O
look   up    at      the   win-ter sky     and     think of      how   we     all need light.   O
side   they shel -  ter   birds at night,  in   -  side they    bring  us     all  de-light.       O

Germany
circa 1550s folk melody

Ernst Anschutz 1824
words adapted LJ Clare 2010

Christmas tree   O   Christ-mas tree  your   bran - ches grow    a   -maz - ing - ly They’re
                                                         you   point    to - wards  the   stars-------,        I
                                                         your boughs are touched by   ma - gic---,     Out-

Christmas tree    O     Christmas tree  your  bran - ches  grow   a-    maz -ing  - ly.
                                                          you     point   to -  wards the   stars_______.
                                                         your   boughs are touched by   mag-ic_____.
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O Tannenbaum began as a 16th century folk song.  In the early 1800s, Joachim Zarnock morphed the folk 
song into a tragid love ballad, contrasting an unfaithful lover with the ever-faithful green of a fir tree.  Not 
long later, Ernst Anschutz added two verses of his own which and the connection with a faithful God's love 
became possible.  The song's popularity grew with the custom of using a fir tree as a Christmas decorstion.

English words to the Christmas song vary widely due to both translation challenges, the interpeter's poetic 
ability and theological bent.   The words used in this resource are a transliteration of the original, attempting 
to lift up the common symbol of hope that a green tree holds for people in the midst of a snowy, cold winter.

O Christmas Tree
O TannenbaumGermany

1824
strings, piano
holiday, culture, form

One of the easiest carols to learn because of repeated lines, this song speaks to a common 
yearning for light as the solstice draws near.
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“In Canada, in December, the sun gets up late and goes to bed 
very early.  During the day if its snowy then the sky is grey and 
cloudy.  By supper time its dark outside.    Later in December 
there will be a day that is the shortest one all year.  It's called the 
winter solstice.  

"Because its dark outside, what do we do inside?  (Turn on the lights!)  
Winter holidays like Hanukah and Christmas and New Year's use 
lots of lights for decorating.  Lights make things more cheerful.   
Hanukah has dreidels to play with and candles to light on a 
menorah.  How does Christmas use lights for decorating?  (on 
houses,  Advent wreath candles, Christmas trees)

There are many different kinds of Christmas trees (pine, fir, 
spruce) --but all the ones that grow outside have one thing that is 
the same.  What is it?  (they all have green needles)   Yes  --
needles are the leaves on Christmas trees.   Christmas tree 
leaves/needles stay green and on the tree all year.  That's why 
sometimes people call this kind of tree an "evergreen" because it 
is for-ever green.

The green on Christmas trees reminds us that even when its cold 
and dark outside, plants and animals are still alive and growing.    
And fir trees point up towards the stars.  The light of stars is a part 
of the Christmas story."

New Song:  New Song:  O Christmas Tree (Germany)

"Germany is a country in Europe  (show on a map).   About 200 
years ago people in Germany starting singing a song for 
Christmas about the Christmas tree.   Count how many times you 
hear the words "Christmas tree" as you listen to this song from 
Germany."   

Sing or play the first verse:  Key F, first note C(low so), 
                                          count-in: 1,2,3,1,2 O Christmas ...  
                                          (Christmas tree is sung 6 times.)

"How many times did you hear the words  "O Christmas Tree?"  (six)

 "You know the handsigns that show the pitch for the words “O 
Christmas tree”.  Make a “so”.  Yes!   This song starts with the “so” 
down low, way down here  (move your handsign down to thigh height)

With handsigns, sing or say in rhythm the solfa shown below.

O Christmas Tree,  O Christmas Tree
so    do   do     do      re    mi   mi     mi

mi

re

do,

so

so

low
soRepeat.
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O Christmas Tree
Key F  first note C’, count-in: 1,2,3,1,2,O Christmas...
words:  ljc 2010

1.   O   Christmas tree  O  Christmas tree your branches grow a- maz-ing-ly       O
2.   O ....                                                  you point to -wards the stars-------,     O
3.   O ...                                                   your boughs are touched by ma-   gic,      O

green when sum-mer’s sun is bright, they’re green when win-ter’s  snow is white.   O
look   up    at      the   win-ter sky     and     think of      how   we     all need light.   O
side   they shel -  ter   birds at night,  in   -  side they    bring  us     all  de-light.       O

Germany
circa 1550s folk melody

Ernst Anschutz 1824
words adapted LJ Clare 2010

Christmas tree   O   Christ-mas tree  your   bran - ches grow    a   -maz - ing - ly They’re
                                                         you   point    to - wards  the   stars-------,        I
                                                         your boughs are touched by   ma - gic---,     Out-

Christmas tree    O     Christmas tree  your  bran - ches  grow   a-    maz -ing  - ly.
                                                          you     point   to -  wards the   stars_______.
                                                         your   boughs are touched by   mag-ic_____.
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O Tannenbaum began as a 16th century folk song.  In the early 1800s, Joachim Zarnock morphed the folk 
song into a tragid love ballad, contrasting an unfaithful lover with the ever-faithful green of a fir tree.  Not 
long later, Ernst Anschutz added two verses of his own which and the connection with a faithful God's love 
became possible.  The song's popularity grew with the custom of using a fir tree as a Christmas decorstion.

English words to the Christmas song vary widely due to both translation challenges, the interpeter's poetic 
ability and theological bent.   The words used in this resource are a transliteration of the original, attempting 
to lift up the common symbol of hope that a green tree holds for people in the midst of a snowy, cold winter.

Note:  This song is recorded in English as above, and in the traditional German words.
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c. Clare 2010  stars
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dove

tinselbell

holly
c. Clare 2010  

garlands
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streamers
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decorations candles
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lanterns lights
c. ljc 2010  

diyas

Can Do 2 New from Can Do 1
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Post the music for O Christmas Tree.   Follow 
the musical notes with either a pointer (from 

below) or your hand (from above so notes may 

be seen) as you sing/say  "O Christmas Tree" 
in the first line.  Ask:  "Find another place 
where these notes are repeated in the same 
way/order."  (2nd and 4th lines)  

"If I put an "A" (For now use capitals.  
Junior/intermediate music will differentiate 
between repeated lines[a] and repeated sections 

[A].) as well as the first line, which other 
lines will be "A?"   What could I call the 
third line? [B]   Use mactac to attach letters to 
the song so that they may be removed. 

Point to the letters as you say: We could call 
this an "AABA" song.  Where else do we 
find patterns with A's and B's? (math)

Take a moment to remind students that when 
reading words with music, our eyes need to 
move down the page following all the top 
lines;  then come back up and follow the 
second lines; ending with the third lines.

The first line under the musical
The second line under musical
The third line continues the

notes is the first verse in a song.
notes show the second verse.
pattern already established.

Reading the words to a song
with more than one verse.

Say and clap the rhythm symbol names.
Say and clap the word that goes with them.

O Christmas tree  .....
O Christmas tree  .....
They’re green when summer ......
O Christmas tree .....

A

B
A

A

Form

Ask students to silently read the words to all 
verses finding any they do not know.  Ask for 
findings.   Explore unknown words  e.g.  
“bough”.

amazingly
shelter
boughs

Practice and Review   Practice and Review   Rhythm Counting with Word Set:  Decorate the Holidays

When all flashcards have been named  ...ask 
students to show with their fingers the rhythm 
count for the word you show.

1.1. 2.2.

Play the music/words to all the verses of the 
song.   Ask students to sing with the words "O 
Christmas Tree" and practice reading the rest 
of the song with "magic lips."  (lips that move 
without making sounds)

Play the song again  ---students singing 
along.
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Conducting:  The Listening Game
Body:  Stretches

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional  IdeasOptional  IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

AA

BB

CC

Focus:  participation,  acceptance of each other's voices
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember Lesson

Expectations and curriculum goals are the same as 
in the “a” lesson each week.

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

b14

Rhythm Counting
   with Word Set:  Decorate the Holidays Work PagesWork Pages

Active Listening Active Listening - The Nutcracker

Dreidel, Dreidel, Dreidel
O Christmas Tree
Deck the Halls

SingingSinging

Repeat “Deck the Halls” carol dance
  from Lesson 14a

Choose one of the activities from Lesson 
13a or b to teach or review/enjoy.

Literacy:  Decoration Vocabulary
Rhythm and Beat Counting

EE

DD Song VariationSong Variation
Light the World (This Little Light)
adding signs language/movement

Performance Piece IdeasPerformance Piece Ideas

Pocket Chart ComposingPocket Chart Composing
Word Set  “Decorate the Holidays
Word Set; “Light Up the Holidays”(gr.1)

See page 132
    Light the World
    Light Up the Holidays
       with instruments

   We Wish You a Happy Holiday

I can do music in Lesson  14 .  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to read the names
and tell you about my favourite decoration.

candle

lanterns

fireworks

star

diyas

lights

candles

Find my name and print it underneath me.

holiday

candy canes

Christmas tree

dreidel

bell

I can do music in Lesson  14 .  My name is _________________________________
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Tell me the name of a holiday decoration,
and ask me its rhythm count (the number of claps it has).

Rhythm Count How many claps in each flashcard?
Circle the number of claps.

c. Clare 2010  

bright stars

c. Clare 2010  fireworks c. Clare 2010  

candles

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5
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1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

1       2       3       4       5

c. Clare 2010  

candle

star

c. ljc 2010  

diyas

c. Clare 2010  

lanterns

lights

c. Clare 2010  

decorations

c. Clare 2010  dreidels

dove

bell

holly

bells

c. Clare 2010  stars

c. Clare 2010  

Christmas tree

candy canes
c. Clare 2010  

tinsel

Decoration
Vocabulary

Rhythm
and Beat
Counting

BB Work PagesWork Pages



O Christmas Tree
Key F  first note C’, count-in: 1,2,3,1,2,O Christmas...
words:  ljc 2010

1.   O   Christmas tree  O  Christmas tree your branches grow a- maz-ing-ly       O
2.   O ....                                                  you point to -wards the stars-------,     O
3.   O ...                                                   your boughs are touched by ma-   gic,      O

green when sum-mer’s sun is bright, they’re green when win-ter’s  snow is white.   O
look   up    at      the   win-ter sky     and     think of      how   we     all need light.   O
side   they shel -  ter   birds at night,  in   -  side they    bring  us     all  de-light.       O

Germany
circa 1550s folk melody

Ernst Anschutz 1824
words adapted LJ Clare 2010

Christmas tree   O   Christ-mas tree  your   bran - ches grow    a   -maz - ing - ly They’re
                                                         you   point    to - wards  the   stars-------,        I
                                                         your boughs are touched by   ma - gic---,     Out-

Christmas tree    O     Christmas tree  your  bran - ches  grow   a-    maz -ing  - ly.
                                                          you     point   to -  wards the   stars_______.
                                                         your   boughs are touched by   mag-ic_____.
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O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree
Your branches grow amazingly
O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree
Your branches grow amazingly
They’re green when summer’s sun is bright
They’re green when winter’s snow is white
O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree
Your branches grow amazingly

O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree
You point towards the stars
O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree
You point towards the stars
 I look up at the winter night
And think of how we all need light
O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree
You point towards the stars

O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree
Your boughs are touched by magic
O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree
Your boughs are touched with magic
Outside they shelter birds at night
Inside they bring us all delight
O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree
Your branches grow amazingly

O Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum,
wie treu sind deine Blätter!
O Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum,
wie treu sind deine Blätter!
Du grünst nicht nur zur Sommerzeit,
Nein auch im Winter, wenn es schneit.
O Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum,
wie treu sind deine Blätter!

O Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum!
Du kannst mir sehr gefallen!
O Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum!
Du kannst mir sehr gefallen!
Wie oft hat nicht zur Weihnachtszeit
Ein Baum von dir mich hoch erfreut!
O Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum!
Du kannst mir sehr gefallen!

O Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum!
Dein Kleid will mich was lehren:
O Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum!
Dein Kleid will mich was lehren:
Die Hoffnung und Beständigkeit
Gibt Trost und Kraft zu jeder Zeit.
O Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum!
Das soll dein Kleid mich lehren.

O Christmas Tree
Germany
circa 1550s folk melody
Ernst Anschutz 1824

Germany
circa 1550s folk melody

transliterated 2014 LJ Clare Canada

O Fir Tree



O    Christ-mas tree,   O   Christ-mas tree  your  branch-es grow  a  -  maz - ing - ly

so   

O Christmas Tree
Key F, first note C(low so)

O    Christ-mas tree,   O   Christ-mas tree  your  branch-es grow  a  -  maz - ing - ly

so   

They’re green when sum-mer’s sun is bright, they’re green when win’ter’s snow is white

so   

O    Christ-mas tree,   O   Christ-mas tree  your  branch-es grow  a  -  maz - ing - ly

so   

Germany
circa 1550s folk melody

Ernst Anschutz 1824
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